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I am delighted to welcome you to the
final edition of Malmesbury Matters
for the academic year 2021-22. This
will be our Editor in Chief’s final
edition , as Mr Baker passes this
reasonability to another colleague in
the school , newly appointed Assistant Headteacher, Mrs
Green . We must take a moment to thank Mr Baker for
all his hard work in producing such a brilliant
publication , that is valued by all members of the
Malmesbury School community.
The year has flown by, and I cannot quite believe that
it has truly been a year already. I have been so proud to
lead the school and , even when challenging at times,
this year has been such a positive experience for me
and I am already excited about September and the new
school year.
The staff have worked tirelessly to ensure that each and
every student receives the highest standard of
education , even when at times we were working
remotely for certain year groups over the last 12
months.
It has been a joy to work with our students, they are so
caring and happy, and really bring the school to life .
They and the staff have absolutely earned their summer
break and I would like to take this opportunity to wish
you all a pleasant, safe and relaxing summer holiday.

Year 7 & 8 Robotics team compete at
the South West finals
In May 'The Sheililah Shufflers', Malmesbury's Year 7 & 8
Robotics team, competed at the South West final of the
Tomorrow's Engineers competition in Exeter. The students
represented Malmesbury School brilliantly; after months of
diligent preparations including extra lunchtime practice sessions,
they completed four challenges. We are so proud of their efforts;
they were successful in each category.
Their robot was speedy, accurate, agile, and
efficiently programmed to race and complete
a series of challenges. They presented their design eloquently
demonstrating their knowledge and innovative processes. Most of all
they showed immense collaboration and teamwork.
Alice Cole in 8MD, the Chief Engineer for the mat challenge, shares
her account of the day:
“For the robotics challenge we needed to compete in a mat challenge

and speed challenge, this included completing little missions using code
for our robots to follow so as to get as many points as possible. The
speed challenge consisted of all the robots going as fast as possible
down a certain length of mat, turning round, then coming back whilst
trying not to knock over the wall at the end. Another challenge we had to do was work as a
team to build a model that another teammate would describe to us. Over all this was a
really fun experience and I would love to do it again!
The team was represented by eight students, and we'd like to congratulate the whole team;
Alice, Charlie, Fergus, Harry, Benjy, Leo, George, Oli, Magnus, Diogo, William, Sophia, Alex
and Tymur. And send a huge thanks to our experienced roboticists Archie, Toby, Henry,
Ian, Ed, Charlie and Aaron for
supporting and guiding the team
throughout their preparations.

Year 7 Wild Place visit
On Wednesday 6th July, 242 year 7 students had a
fantastic day at the Wild Place Project in Bristol.
We were treated to bears climbing trees and
fighting with wolves in Bear Wood, lemurs leaping
between the trees in the Lemur Walkthrough and
could get very close to Giraffe, Zebra, Cheetahs
and many other amazing animals. The students were
a credit to the school and everyone had so much
fun!

STEM Careers visits

On Tuesday 5th July, 12 speakers from a wide range of STEM careers
(Army, Aeronautical Engineering, Midwifery and Accountancy to name
a few!) kindly volunteered to talk to our year 10 and 12 students. Our
speakers shared their career path and explained why they loved their
jobs whilst also showing the various routes into
their fields. The aim of the morning was to
highlight the many different areas of STEM
and inspire students to consider careers they
may not have even knew existed! We are very
grateful to our speakers (many of whom were
parents of our students) for making the event
such a success!

Boxing Clever
It’s been great to welcome back to school ex – student Joe Hughes, who is an ex –
European boxing champion and now does PT and boxing training. Joe has been working with
several students from Years Seven and Eight this half term. They have benefited from
learning boxing skills, improving fitness, and working on personal qualities like focus and
resilience. We hope that Joe will be back in school next academic year and thank him for
coming into school to work with our students.

Athelstan Festival of Speech and Debate
This year we had the inaugural Athelstan Festival of Speech and Debate!
KS3 students from all five Athelstan Trust schools came together in some
healthy competition at the end of this term. It was lovely to see so much
enthusiasm for the spoken word and the students from all schools performed
extremely well! Throughout the day they competed in mini rounds for a range of categories:
debate, speech, poetry recital and dramatic reading. The finalists from the day then went
through to an evening event in the hall. We saw parents, staff and students all in
attendance.
For the evening showcase there was an exciting panel of celebrity judges and pupils from all
schools scooped up prizes! Malmesbury School was the first to host this event and there
are already talks of who will be hosting it next!

Eirlys is British Champion!
In late May Eirlys Jones took part in the British Rhythmic Gymnastics
Championships in Telford. It was a brutally long few days with her still competing
at 10.20pm at night having started warming up at 10.30 in the morning! But on Sunday
evening she was crowned British Junior Overall Champion as well as British Junior Hoop
Champion. She was thrilled as it has been a really tough year with lots of
knock backs and to be champion was a complete dream goal.
Link to the British Gymnastics press
release- https://
www.welshgymnastics.org/
news/2022/05/23/eirlys-jones-crownedjunior-british-rhythmic-champion/
Congratulations Eirlys on your amazing
achievement

Cut the Mustard Club
A group of year 7 students spent a wonderful day at the Cut the Mustard Club in
Tetbury. We spent the whole day in the beautiful gardens completing a variety of
workshops and activities and deepening our understanding and appreciation of
nature and sustainability. The students started exploring the gardens by watering the
plants and then they did some planting, seeding and building wigwams for beans. We went
on a nature walk identifying and collecting different species, and then used the cuttings to
make candle centre pieces. We ended the day making seed balls for gorilla gardening and
discussing the wonders of nature. Well done to the whole group for representing
Malmesbury School so beautifully and for all their efforts, questions and creativity!
Mrs Wilkins

Politics Students in Parliament
A Level students studying Politics/ Sociology and Economics had the opportunity to visit
the UK Parliament, they were given a tour of the House of Commons, the House of Lords
and took part in a workshop about voting systems.
In the afternoon students visited the UK Supreme Court where they were given a tour of
the different court rooms and given examples of cases that have been heard.
The whole day was a great opportunity to put their classroom learning into a more ‘real’
context.

6th form football
At the end of May we played our annual Y12 vs Y13 football match. This is
normally an 11 aside match however due to weather conditions it was changed
into an indoor 5 aside tournament. There were multiple teams from each year
group with one team going on to represent their year group in the grand
finale. The final started of in very comfortable fashion for the Y12 team as they ran into a
4-1 lead within the first half of the final, although a late Y13 comeback (and some
questionable goalkeeping) made it a nervy occasion with the Y12 team finally running out 4-3
winners with Billy Keay getting the decisive
goal.
The following Saturday morning Tom
Barrett, Sam Clark (Y12), Will Palser and
Dan Law (Y13) were part of a Malmesbury
Victoria team, along with a large number of
former students, who played in the North
Wilts Under 18 Cup Final. In a tightly
contested game Malmesbury ran out 2-1
winners with a headed goal in the 80th
minute.
Mr Brown

Anti-Bullying Ambassadors to
Anti-Bullying Champions
at the Diana Awards Training
The Anti Bullying and Lead Equalities Ambassadors have been out in full force to undertake The
Diana Awards Anti-Bullying Training and receive their first certificate and badge. They were so
impressive on the day and spoke so well to show how seriously we take bullying at Malmesbury
school that we have now been asked to become a host school.

We have 35 Anti-Bullying ambassadors at Malmesbury School and they all play a vital role in
contributing to making the school a better place, where everyone can feel a sense of support,
acceptance and belonging. This year the Anti-Bullying ambassadors have led a number of events
such as Anti Bullying Code of Conduct review in September, posters of this were donated to the
school by parent ambassador Rachel Hobbs, they are now in every classroom. Black History Month
in October, Anti Bullying Week in November, Operation Christmas Child in December, EDI group
launch and Environment Walk in January, Curriculum review and making new resources in February,
International Women’s day posters in March, interview with Paul Loveday on Bullying and how it is
dealt with at Malmesbury school in April (parent event planned for next academic year), start of
the Anti-Bullying and Lead Equalities newsletter in May, LGBTQ Awareness Week in June, LGBTQ
lunchtime club launch in July.
They have been busy, and they should be congratulated for the way they have given up their time to
ensure that things happen that work toward school improvement and better enjoyment for all.
Acting in a mature and professional way, they have been key in consultations – not only to make
their voice heard, but also to act on recommendations. They have a full year planned for next year
to build on their work. Thank you to all of our ambassadors and our champions who each have a lead
on different areas within the school. You are all amazing.

Students involved on the day were-Segen Majek, Kristian Farrar, Rosa Mullins, Esme Hobbs, Nancy
Pardo, Hagen Man, Bogodar Smotrytrel, Dylan Shah, Capsar Shears, Junyi Lim, Nteasie Amankwa,
Ms Deans, Ms Zioupos and Ms Stafford – Lead Anti-Bullying and Equalities Staff Ambassadors

Last week we were treated to some fantastic entertainment in the
amazing Malmesbury’s got talent show. The event was beamed live
across the school and all students were able to vote for their favourite
acts using their phones. The students who bravely took to the stage
were.

Noah Davies – Vocalist, William Bristow– Pianist,
Arabella Howell– Vocalist / Guitarist, Jess Howard-Magician
7TG Choir– ENSEMBLE, Zoe Buddle – Vocalist
George Roberts, Finn Langham, Marcus Wood-Ratcliffe – Band
Rebecca Verrier – Vocalist, Sophia &Toby Gilpin– Duet
Georgia Heaton – Rap, Jack Ranger – Walsh – Magician
Trinity Bevan– Dancer, Romey Smogur– Vocalist
Nathan Selwood– Musical Theatre
It was a magical event with students across all year groups loving the
variety of acts. They were even treated to a performance by last
years winner Phoebe Neal.
After votes from all year groups were counted the winners were
announcedJunior Category (Year 7/8) - Romey Smogur
Senior Category (Year 9/10)- George Roberts, Finn Langham, Marcus
Wood-Ratcliffe
Overall Winner– Rebecca Verrier
Thanks so Much to- Mr Griffiths for Organising the whole event, Mr
Rees for filming and organising the live feed, Emma Smith and Sam
Evans for lighting and sound. A special mention goes to Henry Yandell
(Year 12) who put a great deal of time and effort into setting up all the
equipment and managing the sound and lighting.
What a fantastic way to end the year!!!!!
Video of MGT 2022- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjjCTiyyIXI

A Fond farewell to
wonderful staff
It is always incredibly sad at this time of year as we say farewell to
a number of staff. This year is particularly poignant as we lose some
incredibly long serving colleagues .
(Staff listed in order of years of service)

Barry Gustard
As many of you will know, we tragically lost our much loved colleague
Barry Gustard last week. As a school we are absolutely devastated.
Barry was an incredibly kind man who always had time for everybody.
He loved teaching art and took real pleasure in seeing his students
develop their skills and share his love for the subject. Barry’s wit
and humour will be missed at staff meetings where often his one
liners would have all of us in stitches. He was a true gent who will be
greatly missed by all who knew him. Our love and condolences go out
to Barry’s family.

MALMESBURY SCHOOL PTA NEWS
Despite the recent 2 years, many parents have given up their time to make sure there are
funds to enrich the experiences and education of the young people at Malmesbury
Academy. We raise money at concerts and talent shows, through preloved uniform sales
and by shopping on-line.
As such we are excited to have been involved in the purchase of the fabulous recent
additions:
Book vending machine which arrived on Monday 27th June. This is be located in the library,
and the School is very excited about it!
More benches have also arrived. These will provide additional seating in The Street for a
more enhanced communal area.
Call for new Treasurer
Do you have some spare time and a calculator? Like columns, sums and spreadsheets?
Great opportunity to help the PTA and therefore all the students at Malmesbury, in
managing its funds. It is not an onerous role and we really need your help. Our current
Treasurer has come to the end of her term, after several years, as she no longer has a
child at the school. If you are good at accounts, we could also do with your help!
Dates for your diary: Fund raising events
So that the new students and parents can have a social and fun-fundraising get together
on 18th September 2022 there is a Cycle ride at Castle Combe racetrack, for KS3 (yrs 7,8
& 9) and younger siblings only. Bar, hotdogs, cake stall, sweet stall. Bring your own bike.
More details to follow. If this is popular, and the School Council have positive feedback,
then a KS4 will be organised for later in the academic year.
There will also be School Disco (for grownups!) with the Longplayers at Malmesbury Town
Hall in February
FUNDRAISING WITH Easyfundraising
Click on the following link to Easyfundraising:
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/find-a-cause/?t=cause&q=Malmesbury+School+PTA++Wiltshire
Select the ‘support this cause’ and then start shopping with hundreds of retailers including
John Lewis, Marks and Spencer, Argos, Next, TESCO direct, Sainsbury’s, Debenhams and
many more. Happy shopping!
Volunteers
We would love you to get involved, have some fun, raise funds and make new friends! If you
can spare any time to help at events, please let us know, even if it is just once a year.
Please contact ptamalmesburyacademy@gmail.com
Staff link to PTA
We have a new link – Louise Stanton. The PTA Committee would like to thank Clark Harrell
for support over the past few years.
Notice of AGM – Wednesday 12th October 2022, 19.00hrs, school canteen.

